Geographic and service restrictions apply to AT&T services. Call or go to att.com to see if you qualify.

**WIRELESS INTERNET ADD'L 50GB OFFER:** New or existing AT&T Wireless Internet customers who have eligible video (DIRECTV or DIRECTV NOW) and an elig. postpaid AT&T unlimited wireless plan with talk, text and data (see att.com/bizunlimited for wireless plan details). Account name/address must match exactly for all services to qualify. Wireless Internet orders placed online excluded. Standard Wireless Internet overage charges apply. Add'l 50GB data allotment will be lost and you will migrate to 50GB or 100GB data plan if you drop a qualifying service. Other terms of your Business Agreement continue to apply. Review your data allotment by checking your myAT&T or Premier account.

Coverage not avail. everywhere. Based on overall coverage in U.S. licensed/roaming areas. Reliability based on voice and data performance from independent third-party data.

**AT&T WIRELESS INTERNET:** A Commercial Mobile Radio Sv and a mobile broadband Internet access svc. It is mobile and may be used in the U.S. w/ home phone equip., computers & other Wi-Fi-compatible devices. Wireless Internet device required and sold separately. For emergency calls, provide your location address to 911 operator. Wireless Internet device has backup battery to operate during power outage. However, a cordless phone connected to the Wireless Internet device will not operate (incl. 911) during power outage. To use backup battery power, you must plug a corded phone into the Wireless Internet device. Corded or other landline home phone equip. and Internet-capable device not incl. Provides voice & wireless data svc. Not compatible w/ wireless messaging svc, security systems, fax services, med. alert & monitoring systems, credit card machines, IP/PBX Phone systems, or dial-up Internet svc. May not be compatible with DVR/satellite systems, please check with your provider. DSL customers should contact their provider before transferring a phone number to ensure uninterrupted DSL Internet service. Qual. voice & data plans req. Voice Plan: $20/mo. plan for unlimited nationwide calling. Connections: Supports up to 40 devices connected via Wi-Fi, plus 1 Ethernet port. Standalone Wireless Internet Data Plans (Voice req’d): $40/mo. for 50GB or $80/mo. for 100GB. For use in the United States, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands (the “Domestic Coverage Area” or “DCA”). Off-net (roaming) data usage may be at 2G speed. All data allowances, incl. overages, must be used in billing period in which allowance is provided. If you are using a Wireless Internet plan w/out a Wireless Internet device on the account or you do not have all req. elements of the plan, AT&T may place the non-complying device(s) on the appropriate plan(s). Overage Charges for Standalone Wireless Internet Data Plans: $25 per 10GB for additional data. Video Streaming: Includes Stream Saver which allows you to save data on content it recognizes as video by streaming higher definition video in Standard Definition quality (about 480p) on compatible devices (unless the video provider has opted out). AT&T will turn the feature on for you. Check your account online to see if the feature is on. Once on, you can turn it off or back on at any time online at att.com/myatt. Stream Saver will not recognize all video content. Ability to stream and video resolution may vary and be affected by other factors. Restrictions apply. See att.com/streamsaver for details. Other Eligible Plans: Wireless Internet device may be added as an additional line to select postpaid plans; consult individual plans for eligibility. When a Wireless Internet device is added to another eligible wireless plan, the terms and conditions of that wireless plan, including overage charges and data speed restrictions, apply.

Business Agreement Discounts: Plans are not eligible for any service discount described in the Business Agreement.

**DIRECTV SERVICE TERMS:** Subj. to Equip. Lease & Customer Agreements (directv.com/legal). Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. ($31.99/mo. for Puerto Rico). Hardware and programming avail. separately. If new customer, 24-month agmt & equipment lease req’d. Must be installed w/30 days. EARLY TERMINATION FEE OF $20/MO. FOR EACH MO. REMAINING ON TV AGMT (FOR PUERTO RICO $250), ACTIVATION FEE UP TO $35, EQUIPMENT NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY. Credit card req’d (except MA & PA). Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. See att.com/directv or call for details.

**DIRECTV NOW:** Compatible device & browser req’d. Avail. in the U.S. only (excl. Puerto Rico & U.S. Virgin Islands). Service renews at then-prevailing rate (currently min. $40/mo.), billed to your payment method on file, until you cancel. Pricing, channels, features, and terms subject to change & may be modified or discontinued at any time without notice. Cancellation: View, modify or cancel at any time at directvnow.com. Once you’ve canceled, you can access DIRECTV NOW through the remaining monthly period. No refunds/credits for any partial-month periods or unwatched content. Restrictions: Limit 2 concurrent streams per acct (3rd stream is $5/mo.). Programming subject to blackout restrictions. Tax may apply. See directvnow.com for details.

**WIRELESS INTERNET DEVICE INSTALLMENT AGREEMENT:** Divides device retail cost into monthly installments. Well-qualified credit required for $0 down. Credit restrictions apply. Down payment may be req’d. Requires 20-month 0% APR installment agreement. Example: Retail price of $199.99 will be $10 per month for 20 months. Tax due at sale on full retail price. Service: Eligible postpaid voice or data/service required. If service is canceled, remaining installment agreement balance due.

**GENERAL WIRELESS SERVICE TERMS:** Subject to applicable Business Agreement. Service is not for resale. Network Management: All AT&T service is subject to AT&T network management policies. See att.com/broadbandfor details. If your data speed is slowed for any reason, all your data use, including audio and video streaming, picture and video messaging, as well as other data use, will be impacted and may not work. Excessive Off-Net Usage: You get an off-net (roaming) usage allowance for each service. If you exceed the allowance, your service(s) may be restricted or terminated. Activation/upgrade fee per line (up to $45) and deposit may apply. Credit approval may be required. Other Monthly Charges: Apply per line & may include taxes, federal/state universal service charges, Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), gross receipts surcharge, Administrative Fee, and other government assessments (including without limitation a Property Tax Allotment surcharge of $0.20-$0.45 applied per CRU’s assigned number) which are not government-required charges. Additional one-time charges may apply. See att.com/additionalcharges for more details on other charges. Coverage: For the most current coverage info for your area, check att.com/coverageviewer. Coverage may include areas that are served by unaffiliated carriers and not on the AT&T owned and operated network (off-net). Coverage is subject to change without notice. Service is intended for use primarily within the DCA. Pricing, promotions, restrictions and terms subject to change and may be modified or terminated at any time without notice. Other conditions apply to all offers.